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FleetWatcher, (Checklist) New Customer Setup — Checklist for new customer FleetWatcher setup.
FleetWatcher, How does it determine which speed reading will be reported? — An explanation of how FleetWatcher reports speed data.
FleetWatcher, How do I make a form or macro? — A link to instructions concerning how to create a form/macro in FW.
FleetWatcher, How often do HOS logs and Events and Positions update? — How HOS and Events and Positions are updated on FleetWatcher.
FleetWatcher, Is There a Basic Template for Terminal Settings Changes? — A basic template for making terminal settings changes in FleetWatcher.
FleetWatcher, Where do I find the yearly miles driven for a truck/driver? — How to find a vehicle/driver yearly miles
FleetWatcher: Can I enter a driver's name containing punctuation? — Entering driver names into FleetWatcher
FleetWatcher: Why do I see white loading screens and secure content popups? — Fixing white loading screens and security messages in FleetWatcher.
FleetWatcher. Where are the Reports, and how are they used. — What the reports in FleetWatcher do
How does Unassigned Driving Work? — How unassigned driving works and applies to the driver's logs if applicable
How do I add remarks to a driving status? — Adding remarks to a driving status
What baud are DriverTech units set up for? — What baud for DriverTech units?
Which Web Browsers for FleetWatcher Does DriverTech Support? — FleetWatcher: Which web browsers are supported
Why are my Personal Use miles not resetting? — How to reset Personal Use miles for HOS logs
Why are unassigned driving events (and other events) showing up on the logs of multiple drivers? — How driving events appear on different driver's logs
Why does the Personal Use Report have instances with 0 miles? — Explanation of how a Personal Use record could show 0 miles on the Personal Use Report.
Why do I see events from other trucks on my log for today? — Lists the FMCSA article and explanation for status events on a driver's log for multiple trucks.
Why do the HOS logs stop halfway through the day? — Brief explanation of what causes a log to stop part-way through the day
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